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Car Warranties Prices Finder Added to Auto Company Website

Car warranties prices finder tool is now a part of the features available for no charge at the
Auto Pros company. This tool at http://autoprosusa.com/auto-warranty is linking auto owners
with reputable warranty companies providing new and used car plans.

Detroit, Michigan (PRWEB) October 11, 2013 -- Automotive warranties are designed by some third party
companies to expire on a specific date and time unless a vehicle owner renews a policy. The Auto Pros USA
company is now helping to provide car warranties prices using its finder tool at http://autoprosusa.com/auto-
warranty. The policies that are now offered include full price quotes information and coverage details.

A person who has lapsed in coverage for a new or used vehicle usually has to pay for repair expenses,
according to industry data. Costs to repair a vehicle can rise up or down depending on the sources used by a
consumer.

The rate quotes that are now displayed using the tools online provide a simple way to pay a small premium
price to receive thousands of dollars in repair protection each year.

The Auto Pros website has been configured to present the quotes for warranties due to its latest upgrade online.
The programming that is now placed into the warranties finder is making it faster for a vehicle owner to receive
a quotation. No consumers who use this new system have to enter personal contact details in order to review the
provided quotes.

"Privacy is always an issue online and not every person is comfortable giving out information considered to be
sensitive when seeking a rate quote for car warranty plans," said a source for the AutoProsUSA.com company.

The plans that are currently searchable using the company database system include repair protection for used
and new vehicles. Some companies provide a supplemental policy to help take over when a policy lapses or is
insufficient in coverage. This range of plans and providers is offering a unique way to research this automotive
information.

"All providers make instant contact with owners of vehicles when additional policy information is required to
ensure that any purchased policies are processed by the company offering each plan," the source included.

Aside from the resources for repair coverage plans online, the Auto Pros USA company has developed a car
insurance database search system that can also be used online. This updated system is available for instant use
at http://www.autoprosusa.com/insurance.

About AutoProsUSA.com

The AutoProsUSA.com company is an expanded resource for automotive services that are used daily by the
public online. This company currently refers thousands of auto parts buyers to trusted companies in the industry
offering rates that are discounted for components and aftermarket parts for sale. The AutoProsUSA.com
company website features multiple database systems that are accessed for a range of company or partner
provided services on the Internet. A toll-free customer hotline was established in 2012 and is now a solution
that customers use to find parts information or other data about marketed company services.
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Contact Information
Paul Webber
AutoProsUSA.com
http://www.autoprosusa.com
+1 (888) 230-1731

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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